Cat Grass: THE ULTIMATE GUIDE from Pet Greens

By Marty Walls and Catherine Hoffmann
Grass for Cats?  
Why cats and dogs eat grass

Have you ever wondered why your cat can’t resist nibbling on your favorite houseplants? Or why your dog tugs at the leash to chomp on a mouthful of lawn grass? While this quirky behavior may surprise some pet owners, experts on nutrition and pet care say your furry companions may be making attempts to say:  
\textbf{We want our greens!}  

\textit{FAQ: Why does my cat eat grass?}

OK, so your dog or cat may not be able to explain these seemingly odd indulgences, but one theory suggests that pets are instinctively attracted to chlorophyll-rich plants. While dogs are considered omnivores and cats carnivores, both are able to digest plants and utilize their nutrients.¹

\textit{FAQ: Why does my dog eat grass?}

Digestion is key: both cats and dogs benefit from the gentle natural fiber contained in Cat Grass (wheatgrass) - it’s a nutritional powerhouse and is beneficial to a wide variety of pets, including birds, reptiles, rabbits, hamsters, guinea pigs and other small animals.

\textbf{more Cat Grass FAQs}
SURVEY: U.S. Consumers Value Green Nutrition for Themselves and Their Pets

There is a growing awareness of the connection between greens and good health, according to a national survey commissioned by Pet Greens, the pet industry’s pioneer supplier of Cat Grass products. The survey of 640 dog and cat owners across the U.S shows consumers are eager to provide their animal companions with the nutritional and life-enriching benefits of having their own greens garden. In doing so, they just might inspire themselves to eat more of what they know is good for them. Here are a few highlights of what the green nutrition survey revealed about the importance of greens for people and their pets:

Green Nutrition – A Smart Move

- **Green Beliefs**
  Out of 640 American dog and cat owners surveyed, a whopping 90 percent believe in the importance of green nutrition for their own diets.

- **Good for Me, Good for My Pet**
  An overwhelming majority (79 percent) of dog and cat owners surveyed say they would like to include green nutrition more often in their pets’ diets.

- **Healthy Gut = Happy Pet**
  We all know how important fresh green veggies are for our own digestion and how much better we feel as a result of including them in our diet. Our cats and dogs also feel better when their diets include the natural fiber and nutrients found in Cat Grass.

- **To Green or Not to Green**
  Survey responses suggest pet owners ages 18-34 are more likely than those 35 or older to opt for green nutrition in treats for their dogs or cats, even at a higher cost (37 percent vs. 19 percent).

- **More Green for Greens**
  Sixty-five % on all in these paragraphs of those surveyed say they’d choose a green treat over a non-green treat for their pets, depending on the price. Twenty-five percent would be willing to pay more for them!
Is Cat Grass Good for Cats?

- **A Fresh Approach to Indoor Wellness**
  Cat Grass offers a variety of ways to improve your cat’s quality of life: fun to play with and great to eat, nutrient-rich wheatgrass is known for its juicy, tender blades and sweet, earthy flavor. More than a cat treat, Pet Greens® Cat Grass is one of the best accessories for indoor cats, as a pretty touch of green on your cat’s window perch or cat tree.

- **Is Grass Good for Cats? A Safe Alternative to Houseplants and Outdoor Grass**
  Bring the Outdoors In and satisfy your indoor pet’s temptation to munch on potentially hazardous houseplants and harsh, chemically-treated outdoor grasses by offering them their own irresistible, luscious indoor garden to sniff, lick, paw and nibble on.

- **Education Is Part of Our Mission.**
  While a growing number of health-conscious consumers are enthusiastic about including wheatgrass and other greens in their own diets, many lack an understanding of the specific applications and benefits when it comes to the overall health of our animal friends.

*FAQ: Is Cat Grass safe for cats?*
Wheatgrass for Cats
Properties, Delivery and Benefits

Wheatgrass is a young, green cereal grass originating from a wheat plant that is harvested before it develops gluten-forming grain kernels. Because of this early harvest, wheatgrass **contains no wheat gluten**. Wheatgrass is commonly juiced and served either alone or in a mixture with other juices. Other more convenient and portable forms of delivery include powders and tablets made by dehydrating the wheatgrass juice at low temperatures.

Wheatgrass is a **nutritional powerhouse**, rich in chlorophyll, antioxidant vitamins, minerals and other nutrients that support optimal health. Chlorophyll is often called the green blood of plants because its molecular structure closely mirrors the structure of heme molecules — the molecules that deliver oxygen to all parts of the body.

Antioxidant vitamins found in wheatgrass, such as **vitamins A (as Beta Carotene), C, and E**, help to reduce oxidation and the damage it may cause.

Wheatgrass contains as much **magnesium** as broccoli, brussels sprouts, beets, carrots or celery. Magnesium is important for good muscle function and bowel health.

Another nutritional property of wheatgrass is its **high concentration of biotin**, which is a crystalline form of vitamin B-complex, essential for the activity of many enzyme systems. According to the book Prescription for Nutritional Healing by James and Phyllis Balch, biotin is necessary for cell growth, the production of fatty acids, and the metabolism of fats and amino acids. Biotin also supports healthy hair, skin, sweat glands, nerve tissue, and bone marrow.
Wheatgrass for people - Cat Grass for pets

Cat grasses – whether they originate from wheat, barley, oats or rye – belong to the same family (Triticum) and have similar properties. However, research from agricultural scientist Charles Schnabel, regarded as one of the world’s foremost experts on cereal grasses, claims that 15 pounds of wheatgrass is equal in protein and overall nutritional value to nearly 350 pounds of garden vegetables - a 1 to 23 ratio.4,11

Compared to other cereal grasses such as barley grass and oat grass, wheatgrass has the highest concentration of chlorophyll, the green pigment in plants that harnesses the sun’s energy through photosynthesis.12
CAT GRASS FOR EVERYONE

Besides cats and dogs, many other pets enjoy fresh Cat Grass.

Rabbits, reptiles, birds and small animals can all benefit from its nutritional properties along with the enhancement to their environment fresh plants provide. Sometimes they may like it a bit too much, in fact, so we recommend feeding small amounts initially - and of course the best thing to do is check with your veterinarian to determine the appropriate amount and method to feed each of your pets.

**Reptiles**: Add fine clippings to feeding bowl for a powerful source of calcium and antioxidant vitamins

**Small Animals**: Feed small amounts from the pot or add clippings to food bowls

**Birds**: Place near their perch for a tasty pruning and juicing treat
Go Green! Nutritional Benefits for Animals

Greens are rarely found in a domestic pet’s commercially produced food. However, many experts believe that before animals were domesticated, greens were part of their daily diets.

Living in the wild, a dog or cat would have hunted birds, rodents or reptiles, consuming them whole and receiving green nutrients through the contents of the prey’s digestive tract. As an alternative for domesticated animals, cereal grasses, such as wheatgrass, may be added in moderate amounts to satisfy their attraction to greens.⁵

---

Cat Grass contains valuable vegetable-based fiber that cats used to get in the wild, which helps support healthy digestion.
What is Cat Grass? The Nutritional Benefits of Wheatgrass

Wheatgrass contains chlorophyll, antioxidant nutrients, vitamins A (as Beta Carotene), B-complex, C, E and K, minerals and a complete set of amino acids. This leafy green’s powerful nutrients are known to provide the following benefits:

**Vitamin A** is essential for an animal’s night vision, the maintenance of soft mucus tissues, and normal growth.

**B-complex** vitamins are vital to the health of the nervous system.

**Vitamin C** is important in supporting a healthy immune system. It acts as an antioxidant nutrient in synergy with Vitamin E. Vitamin C also aids assimilation of essential minerals.

**Vitamin K** helps regulate blood clotting and other clotting factors, and is essential for kidney function and bone metabolism.

**Antioxidant** vitamins and minerals found in wheatgrass help to protect fatty acids from oxidation.

**Chlorophyll**, or “liquid sunlight,” is the green pigment that acts as the blood or life force of plants, produced through exposure to the sun.

**Vitamin E** is the most widespread fat-soluble antioxidant in the body. It is important in helping to maintain the function of oxidation-susceptible fatty acids in all cell membranes. The more polyunsaturated fatty acids - like omega-3 fatty acids - in the diet, the more important it is to have adequate levels of Vitamin E.
More than 700 plants have been identified as producing physiologically active or toxic substances that can cause harmful effects in animals. An extensive listing of potentially harmful plants can be found on The Humane Society (www.hsus.org) or The American Animal Hospital Association (www.healthypet.com) web sites.

Why Does My Cat Eat Grass?
Cat Grass can help deter pets from eating plants and outdoor grass

Many pet owners use wheatgrass to help discourage their pets’ appetites for potentially harmful house plants and chemically-treated outside grasses. While providing alternatives is an effective way to reduce the chances of your pet ingesting a toxic substance, pet care experts also advocate pet-proofing your house by removing poisonous plants or placing them in areas out of reach.

FAQ: Why is Cat Grass better than outdoor grasses?
As a cereal grass sprout, Cat Grass contains many nutrients that lawn grass does not, and it is also much more tender and easy to digest. It is the healthier, cleaner and safer choice to remove the temptation your pet may feel to eat outdoor grass – which may have been sprayed with chemicals, and which a variety of animals may have peed or pooped on!

more Cat Grass FAQs
Soak 2 cups of wheagrass seed in pure water for 9-12 hours.

Drain the water and germinate the seeds for two days in a sprouting bag or jar, rinsing at least twice a day.

Fill a standard 11” x 12” seedling tray with 1”-2” of soil.

Spread the seeds evenly on top of the soil and water with a sprinkler head.

Cover the seeds with a second tray upside down to keep moisture in and light out during this incubation stage.

Set the tray in a shady spot away from extreme heat or cold – around 70 degrees Fahrenheit is ideal.

Check seedlings daily and moisten if necessary.

Remove cover when seedlings reach 2”-3” tall.

Let the sunshine in! After about three days, your grass will be ready to soak up the sunlight.

Harvest when your wheatgrass reaches 7”-10” tall (usually between 10 and 14 days). Cut about one inch above the soil using a serrated knife or scissors.

FAQ: Can I Grow My Own Cat Grass?

Yes! Cat Grass can be grown at home by following the steps outlined here. Pet Greens also offers Pet Grass Easy-Grow Kits in two flavors: Garden (wheatgrass) and Medley (oat, rye and barley grass mix) Self-Grow page

Pet Greens Garden and Medley make it easy to grow Cat Grass right out of the bag!

For more growing and care tips, check out our Cat Grass FAQs here
One more easy and convenient way to get kitty greens into your home: fresh, fast and direct to your door!

**Learn more about Cat Grass home delivery**

---

**Other Ways to Include Cat Grass in Your Pet’s Diet**

If you don’t have time to grow your own wheatgrass from scratch, here are a few suggestions to consider when choosing options that best suit your lifestyle:

Bell Rock Growers, the pet industry’s leading supplier of green nutrition products, stocks local pet store shelves with live, ready-to-use containers of Pet Greens certified organic Cat Grass (wheatgrass).

**FAQ: How do I feed Cat Grass to my cat?**

Ready-to-use containers of Pet Greens® Live Cat Grass® and Live Catnip are available in pet stores nationwide. Cat Grass can be nibbled from the pot or finely chopped into food.
Greens Dog Treats? Greens Cat Treats?

Pet Greens offers a convenient alternative to provide nutrient-rich wheatgrass for pets in healthy and delicious cat and dog treats.

To locate a store in your area that carries Pet Greens products, visit https://www.bellrockgrowers.com/store-locator/

Naturally Good! Meat, Poultry or fish is the #1 ingredient in all Pet Greens treats. Cat Craves and Li’l Treats contain NO animal by-products, NO artificial color or flavors, and NO corn or soy.

FAQs: more about Pet Greens dog and cat treats
A Cat Celebration!

Fresh, live catnip plants provide life enrichment and are a great way to expand your kitty’s greens garden.

Encourages play and stimulates exercise
Indoor cats need an outlet, since they’re not out chasing lizards or climbing trees. Typical healthy feline behavior consists of short periods of intense activity followed by long naps, and a sprig or two of catnip is sure to trigger some fun time, even for the most dedicated couch potato.

Relieves boredom and eases anxiety
A bored cat can sometimes develop unwelcome behaviors, like clawing the furniture or – they’re favorite! – knocking things off shelves.

FAQ: Do all cats love catnip?
While most cats respond to catnip in one way or another, there is a small percentage of cats who don’t seem to be affected by it. But some scientists now believe cats’ responses to catnip can vary dramatically, and even when we don’t see the conventional outward effects like lively play, rolling and purring, some may be having an internal euphoric reaction.

With their own personal catnip plant in the house, a bored cat will be able to find a healthy distraction, and often an anxious cat can be calmed by the euphoric properties of catnip.

Provides a healthy connection to Nature
Many cats enjoy eating catnip as well as responding to its pungent aroma – and it’s perfectly safe for them to do so. Pet Greens live catnip plants can be repotted for a year-round supply of fresh, tender kitty greens.
While dogs are considered omnivores and cats carnivores, both are able to digest plants and utilize their nutrients.¹

One theory suggests that dogs and cats used to get greens in the wild when hunting smaller grass-eating prey, but lack this green nutrition in domesticated diets. To satisfy their attraction to greens, cats and dogs may be tempted to eat harmful houseplants or chemically-treated outside grasses. A safer, healthier solution is a container of fresh, nutritious, 100 percent certified organic Pet Greens® Live Cat Grass®. You may choose to grow your own with Pet Greens® Garden and Medley self-grow Cat Grass kits, or purchase conveniently packaged Pet Greens® Treats made with organic wheatgrass.

Why do cats eat grass?

Why do dogs eat grass?

Why is Cat Grass good for cats?

Cat Grass (wheatgrass) is packed with chlorophyll, carotene, antioxidant vitamins and minerals and other nutrients know to support development of healthy blood and muscle tissue.

Cat grass provides a safe alternative to potentially harmful household plants and chemically-treated outside grasses. According to a report by the American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (ASPCA), eating small amounts of plants or grass is normal for cats, and as many as one in three housecats regularly munches on veggies.²

This powerful leafy green adds valuable fiber to help support healthy digestion. Cat grass is commonly used as a healthy dietary addition for cats, dogs, birds, reptiles and other small animals.

More Pet Greens FAQs
More Cat Grass FAQs

Does wheatgrass contain wheat gluten?

No - Cat Grass (wheatgrass) is a leafy green sprout harvested before it develops the gluten-forming grain.

Do I need to monitor how much Cat Grass my pet consumes?

Pets love wheatgrass and may devour it quickly, but they should only ingest a small amount of this nutrient-rich treat at a time. Rabbits, guinea pigs, or other smaller animals should be served Cat Grass in moderation. Give small clippings per serving or remove the Cat Grass after a few nibbles. Consult a veterinarian for advice on proper feeding amounts for each of your pets.

How can I introduce live Cat Grass to my pets?

Many pets eat Cat Grass straight from the container. However, some cats and dogs may not know how tasty these greens can be at first glance. If your cat or dog doesn’t take to Cat Grass right away, try misting it with water. Your cat or dog will lick the water and realize the greens are a tasty treat. If water doesn’t work, try adding clippings to your pet’s food. Pet Greens® Treats can also serve as a great way to introduce pets to the valuable green nutrients found in wheatgrass.
About Bell Rock Growers and the Pet Greens Family of Products

Based in San Marcos, California, Bell Rock Growers is a certified organic grower of live Cat Grass and the pioneer supplier of green nutrition products for pets. In 1996, the company’s founders, Catherine Hoffmann and Marty Walls, launched the pet product industry’s first nationally distributed live Cat Grass and live catnip with major retailers and independent stores. The innovative duo created another industry first when they incorporated healthy greens into dog and cat treats. Bell Rock Growers’ complete line of products infused with healthy greens includes: Pet Greens® Live Cat Grass® and Live Catnip; Pet Greens Treats for cats and dogs; and Pet Greens Garden and Medley self-grow Cat Grass kits. For more information, visit www.petgreens.com
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